
Over a year ago, Senator Pat McCarran, Democrat of 
Nevada, introduced a proposal to create a monopoly company to fly 
all international air routes for this country. During the summer 
of 1944, a few executive hearings, mostly for the purpose of tak!ng ~ 
testimony from Juan T. Trippe, President of Pan American World Air-
ways, were held by the Aviation Sub-Camn.tttee of the Senate Camn.erce 
Committee. No action was taken on this legislation. Attempts were 
made to issue a report or statement in an effort to stop the C.A.B. 
frcm proceeding to hold route hearings but these attempts were 
blocked. The measure was re-introduced early in 1945 by Senator 
McCarran and extensive public hearings were held on the bill in , 
March, April and Mly by the SUb-Cammi ttee. The idea of the bill 
was sponsored by Pan American and it was strenuously supported by 
Senators McCarra.n and OWen Brewster, Republican of Maine. Following 
tbese hearings the bill was rejected by the Sub-Cammi ttee by a vote 
of 7 to 2. The matter was then referred to the full Senate Commerce 
Committee and was rejected by a vote of 10 to 10 (a majority vote of 
the Committee being required to report favorably any bill to the 
Senate). A substitute measure was also introduced which would :pre• 
vent domestic airlines from e:nga.sing in overseas air transportation 
and this was rejected by a vote of 10 to 9. Thus the subject has 
been under consideration by the Commerce Committee of the Senate for 
well over one year. 

Meanwhile, the Civil Aeronautics Board has proceeded. with 
hearings on international air routes, um.er the Civil Aeronautics Act 
of 1938. The first of these hearings c1,1.lm1nat~ in the North Atlantic 
decision approved by the President on Ju.l.y 5th, aWSl'ding franch:la.oe 
to American Exp~t and TWA and additional routes to Pan American. 
Other hearings now awaitins C,A,l3, de~:1.t:iion, in !Y:. of which Pan 
American is a party in interest,. have been held involving routes in 
(1) the Pacific, (2) ~e SP~~ ~tl.antic, (3) South ~ Central America 
and the CaribQean and (4) AW~, Other tha~ fan .American, no one 
company has an application pending in all of theQe proceedings. All 
of the interested Departments of Government appe&r~ at the :Pearings 
before the Camnittee in apposition to Pan kllei-ican's proposal • . These 
included State, War, Navy, Canmerce, the Attorney General, and the
C.A.B. Notwithstanding tlle fact that during ~oee conmtl.ttee hear
ings practically the entire administration re~tfi;rmed the policy 
of regulated competition in opposition to monopo~ in both domestic 
and foreign air commerce, ~ enunciated in th,e present law, Pan 
.American persists in urging a change 1~ that l,aw in order to preserve 
its monopoly where it still has it. 



Fol.lowing the North Atlantic decision, Senatore Brewster 
and McCarran prepared a so-called ''progress report'' on international 
air Policy which was submitted to the President on July 27, 1945, 
signed by 1,3 of the 20 m.anbers of the CCJIID8l'ce Canmittee (at least 
two of wh<D eJ.J.egedl3 did not realize what they were signing). 'Ille 
covering lettel< to the President accompanying this report, signed by 
Senator George L. Radcliffe, Democrat of Maryland, undertakes to 
create the illusion that the Camnittee was somewhat concerned With 
the action of the President in approving the North Atlantic decision 
of the C.A.l3. prior to further deliberation by the Camn:f.ttee. This 
1e not consistent with the f'acte and Mr. Truman hes been so advised 
by Senator Josiah Bailey, Democrat of North Carolina, who is Chairman 
of' the Camnerce Ccmni ttee, as well as i ta Aviation Sub-Cammi ttee. 
Senator Bailey has told the President that his Ccmn1ttee has had the 
matter under study for well over a year, had had prolonged hearill8B, 
and that he personally saw no reason for a change in the aviation 
policy of' this co1mtry; that Senator McCanan's proposal would not 
be favorably reported to the Senate by his Camnittee; that he felt 
it was improper for the Camnittee to undertake to interfere with the 
decisions of a quasi-judicial body like the Civil Aeronautics Board; 
that it was :lmportant that this co1mtry's international aviation pro
gram go forward pran;ptly in order that we not be placed at a disadvant
age because of the speed with which same of the toreisn co1mtries were 
initiating their programs; that he f'elt that the Camnittee had had 
f'ull opportunity to study the question and that the President and the 
Civil Aeronautics Board had waited long enous}l, if not too long, on 
the Camnittee and the Senate; that he had no objection to the matter 
being opened on the floor of the Senate with an adverse report from 
his Committee; and that if such occurred, he felt confident that the 
Senate would not stand for the creation of any monopoly organization 
which, in his opinion, would inevitably lead to Goverm.ent ownership. 

Mr. Trippe now urges that since the C.A.B. and the President 
have seen fit to give him can;petition in the North Atlantic travel 
DErket, it therefore followa that he must as a matter of right be per
mitted to invade the dau.estic market. '1h1e contention is advanced 
in spite of the fact that Pan American was permitted access on its 
North Atlantic routes to six of the major traffic · generating areas 
in the United Ste.tee, i.e., New Yark, Washington, Boston, Detroit, 
Philadelphia, and Chicago. (Durins the period whe~ the C.A.B. was 
considering the North Atlantic case and hearings were being held by 
the Senate Camnerce Camnittee on the Ccmmunity Campany Bill, Pan Amsr• 
ican filed an application w1 th the C .A.B. to f'ly most of the important 
presently cooq>etitive domestic routes.) AB a matter of fact, Pan 
American has had the right to apply for any domestic routes ever since 
the present law was enacted 1n 1938. It 1B under no prohibition. 
If' it can prove their public convenience and necessity, the C.A.B. 
will doubtless grant to it the domestic franchises it seem. However, 
reallz1DS that the need for additional domestic canpetition is doubtful, 
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Pan American is apparently attempting to obtain these franchises · -
by legislative action or coercion rather than under C .A.B. a.funin
istration of the present law. This move obviously is intended to 
intimidate the C.A~B. 

Pan American seems to feel that the franchisee heretofore 
gt'allted it for international routes were, in effect, exclusive 
franchisee. Such was not and is not the case any more than any of 
the certificates issued to a. domestic airline are exc·lusive. At 
one time there was only one airline serving New York-chicago traffic. 
Now there are fotn' With a possibility of five or even six carriers 
providing this service. On the other hand, there are many domestic 
routes over which only one carrier is certificated and because of the 
limited traffic potential of those routes, this situation will prob
ably obtain for many years to came. The same holds equally true 
of many of Pan American's present international routes comprising a 
system of some 90,000 miles. 

The Civil Aeronautics Board and Mr. Truman authorized 11mi ted 
competition with Pan American over the North Atlantic in certain zones 
because it was felt after lengthy hearings and extensive study that 
the traffic potential warranted such competition, the beneficial 
effects of which should enhance the quail ty and reduce the cost of the 
service of each of the competing carriers; as has been the case where 
competition was introduced on domestic routes. 

In same of its announcements subsequent to the North Atlantic 
decision, Pan American has made much of the fact that the certificates 
issued were for • a 7-year period and therefore only to be regarded as 
"temporary certificates" or authorizations for a trial period in which 
the phila,ophy and operation of regulated competition as opposed to 
toonopoly might be tested. This contention is not in accord with the 
views expressed by the C.A.B. in its opinion in which it is set forth 
that the reason for this 11mitation in the certificates is to permit 
the Board to review the international tra.ffic patterns after 7 years' 
experience and in the light of any changes in government or diplomatic 
relationships which may occtn' dtn'ing those years. In its opinion, 
the C .A.:e. clearly states its belief that the present law calls for 
regulated competition, both domestic and international, rather than · 
monopoly and if a.ny change is to be mde in the policy of otn' govern
ment, it should come from. Congt'ees and not through adlninistration of 
the existing statute by the Civil Aeronautics Board. 

Another attack mde on Otn' ctn"rent u. s. aviation policy 
by Pan American is directed agaimt the so-called "Chicago Aviation 
88l"eementa" and particularly the agreement embodying the five freedans 
of the air. These are briefly: (1) right of transit over foreign 
countries; (2) right to make operational or non-traffic stops in 
foreign countries; (3) right to take passengers from. home country to 
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foreign country; (4) right to take passengers from. foreign country to 
home country; (5) right to pick up passengers in one foreign country 
and ca.rry them on to designated stops in another f'ore1gn country. 
Pan American f'allaciously points out that if we permit o'LU' airlines 
to fly abroad under the terms of these a.gr·eements, then f oreigh 
countries must be given a reciprocal right to fly into this country, --· 
which would be disadvantageous to O'LU' own operators, both internation
al and domestic. The trouble with this argument is that it makes no-
difference whether Pan American alone, or several operators are cert
ificated to fly to Country X; for in any event, Country Xis entitled 
to a reciprocal right to fly to this country but only to designated 
;ports of entry, not indiscriminately to an;y city within the boundaries 
of the U. S. Nor does the five freedonE agreement permit a foreign 
air carrier to engage in cabotage within the U. s. Mr. Trippe's 
assertion that the Chicago agreements open this country to disastrous 
canpetition by air carriers from. fifty foreign nations is not sound. 
Only a relative]J few will want to operate or will be able to operate 
their · own airlines to the u. s. and those that do will be restricted 
to specified. :ports of entry. Although many had the right, very few 

seagoing countries ever sent their merchant shipping to o'LU' shores 
before the war. 

Pan American apparently is of the opinion that it should 
still negotiate its own landing rights as a private concern with other 
governments rather tbsp have these matters handled by o'LU' State Depart
ment. 01.U' own government is strongly of 'the opinion, expressed well 
over a year ago by Cordell Hull, that many of the agreements made by · 
Pan .American before the war with foreign governments proved embarrass -
ing to o'LU' government and, as a matter of fact, in practically all 
instances Pan .American had .to agree to use its beet efforts to obtain 
reciprocal rights for the foreign country involved in the event any 
such rights were desired in the fut'LU'e. 

Pan .American is therefore opposed to the views on internation
al air trans:port policy of practical]J all branches of o'LU' Government 
from the President on down. It differs With the krr!Jy, Navy, Civil 
Aeronautics Board and Mr. Truman on the question of regulated com
petition versus monopoly and it differs With the State Department on 
the method which should be used in acquiring trans! t and commercial 
rights 1n foreign countries for O'LU' American Flag airlines. 

With Senator Brewster's s:ponsorship, Mr. Trippe has undertaken 
to create a partisan issue and has had prepared and disseminated under 
the name of the "Republican Minority Conference of' the Senate", a 
broch'LU'e entitled ''Public Policy in Postwar Aviation", which is de
signed primarily to promote Pan American's thesis. ?eny leading 
Republicans in the Senate, however, are not sympathetic to thee e views 
and it is very doubtful that they will receive the whole-hearted 
support of the Republican Party when the Senate reconvenes in October. 
But it is quite clear that additional and continuing vigorous attaclm 
on the present law and policy in respect to international air transport 
will be made at that time. In all probability new legislation will be 
introduced encompassing Pan American's philosophies. 


